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Review No. 112170 - Published 17 Jan 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: old jack
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 10 Jan 2013 noon
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Julie
Phone: 07946996745
Notes: Formerly of Romford

The Premises:

Flat in a quiet road. Very discrete with entry phone. I felt very safe.
The flat it self was clean and warm. Nice bedroom with large double bed and chair to hang your
clothes. Good directions given by Julie and the flat was only minutes from the train station.

The Lady:

Very pleasant Lady in her early 40's, exactly as described in her profile. Her pictures in her profile
which show her face were accurate and I was able to recognise her immediately when she opened
the door of her flat. No photo shopping at all with her photos.

The Story:

Julie was very helpful with the arrangements particularly as I explained that I have visual problems
and even texted me how to get to her nearby railway station. I phoned her from there and, al
though I was some 15 minutes early, she made herself available to me. This was my first visit to
Julie and she sensed that I was a little nervous and did her very best to make me feel at ease. We
had a brief discussion as to what I wanted and Julie provided all the services as per her profile. She
gave a wonderful and very sexy performance which included, amongst other things, passionate
kissing, OWO, reverse oral (which I think she enjoyed)as well as erotic touching. In particular I must
mention that her OWO was outstanding. We finished with sex in 2 or 3 positions. I am an old guy
and sometimes have problems with cumming. Not with Julie though; she was so passionate. Julie is
no clock watcher either and obviously goes out of her way to ensure that her clients enjoy
themselves. Please treat this lovely Lady with the respect she deserves.
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